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MR. BALFOUR WILLIE rtf QUEBEC THIS fQ|j|| WOUNDED INBE TO MIL TO iCraig's Colleagues Are
Called to London On

The Irish Matters!

p As Hiram Sees It
8—The C. P. R. liner Empress of France, bear- 

partv of the British delegation to the dis- 
scheduled to reach Quebec,

Quebec, Nov. 
ing A. J. Balfour and a
armament conference at Washmgton, ^
*' ^"dS- «ill b„,d . w«i.l «.in .-d «il! be -u^d j Great Poss= Out Siting Ten
through to Washington via Montreal and New York. It is expected Bandits,
they will reach Washington by noon tomorrow.

A Thanksgiving Day 
journey «to the Settle
ment was a joy to the 

I Times reporter. The 
I first snow of the winter 
1 was lightly falling, and 

fir and spruce

was

Lan Wanted Had Saved His 
Life in War. SIR JAMES CRAIG AND LLOYD GEORGE TO 

CONTINUE CONFERENCE ON 
THURSDAY

every
i and cedar tree by the 
i roadside was a white 
: robed vestal, 
j fields were mantled in 

pure white,
distant slopes of the 

. , , I hills; and the ledges
at Hand---- , of Out-cropping rock ______

, were robbed of their !fj|& London Nov. 8—The waters of the Jordan, the Yarmok and
FnroV°"g. /t £ WM oiht rivers'of Palestine are to be harnessed to ^pply el^tnc powe

r" !» . Wn ■». ■■ ....
:-A*--id..

the reporter entered the house Mrs. ; applied to the Palestine government for Central Railway two miles south of here,
o z-.11 X Hornbeam led him into the garden, -Ae Droject was examined and approved by the ralestme g " Wounded four train employes, stole two

(Canadian rress L-ab. .) brushed away the snow from the top j _-.lnn:al office and an'agreement binding that government pouciies 0f registered mail and escaped
government prison here yesterday a I London, Nov. 8----Members of the Ulster cabinet have been sum- Qf a pansy bed, and plucked for hlm ment R , concession upon conditions was entered into, afttr setting fire to the mail car. The

___^ „ „™.i.i „rrfer of1 to 1 onrlrm bv their orcmier, Sir James Craig/, to consider pro- bouquet of rich pansy bloom. to grant Kotenberg l only aid the search was a statement by
i man, released on special order of , moned to London Dy i.neir p . _ j ion with Irish -.you kin put in the paper,” said, ----- ~ ! me mbers of the train crew that the ban-
war department after he had served posais made by the British governm n , , 11 J Hiram, “that in our climate out to the, ,_WT . _, n . TTI dits headed west in two automobiles,
t of a six months sentence for de- peace negotiations, and Sir James is to conter turt V Settlement the flowers blooms in the Z' AN ADI AN ORANGEMEN PLAN BATTLE- Squad of Chicago police guarded all
don, imposed, so the court martial at George on Thursday afternoon These developments announced snow_By Hen!” ^ATD ETH? 1099 ................................
•t SlocmnT N. Y„ thought, upon officialjy are deemed here to indicate an approaching climax in the «Ah(» Said the b"1 * FIELD TOUR FOR 1922

sstiosrsstss - P..=.„.8o.Mo„,„.«,=«,«.&u.-;$ ”,zt?,u
-th as Jones. 8ter in the opinion of Sinn Fein delegates here, who declare that “Hanner,” said Hiram, I think we
laley and Jones were in the British ’ Drooosals to the British premier with respect to Ulster are orto hev a tittle o’ that cherry wine afore
y JSr.-tî’-ArSiS 3 i ÊLKSÏÏk - =llo« of . settlement if ui«« .. choo».. w»- p^,7.

;e friends. One night an advanced ATTITUDE OF ---------------- • The rest of the story? Ask Hiram.

gun fire Jones carried his com- The serious view taken in official cir 
to safety, escaping un wounded cks .g gajd t0 ^ due to the stiff attitude 

•self. . , . „ ... assumed by Sir James in bis conference
Wo^VnltTveTf thTunited States, with Lloyd George. He is reported as 
s transferred to his own forces when signifyjng that the proposed basis of set- 
■ U S. déclarai war. A few months | tiement submitted by the British premier 
x the two met m Canada, by the mer- | wol;id, in his opinion, »”*>us2..i“!per“ 

chance, and then Jones confessed to utter’s rights. Should this attitude be 
former comrade that he had deserted beld by the Ulster cabinet and the 

m the U. S. Army and was “wanted, gemment proposals rejected, it is^re- 
• said he had deserted at Fort Slocum dcd ^ possible that Lloyd George 
d had come to Canada because his, ^ carry out his threat to tender Ins 
fe was ill in the dominion and had j ^j-nation as premier. Everything, con- 
tnted to see him. i sequently. is thought to hinge upon
The next day Haley crossed the bor-1 Tbursday’s developments, 
r and surrendered at the nearest Michael Collins and Geo. G. Duffy, 
my post He said he was Thomas C. members of the Sinn Fein delegation 
mes and produced the papers to prove who have been in Dublin conferring with 

It was his plan to. serve Jones’ sen- i> Valera, left for London last
nee so that his “buddy” would be free ni ht but Sinn Fein headquarters here 
return to the United States. delated there could be no developments

The programme went without a hitch ^ ^heir side until after the British ana 
util a soldier who had known Jones Ulster premiers concluded their confer- 

to Leavenworth. An investigation ences Thc members of the Ulster cab-
rints inet who will come to London will in

clude John Milne. Barbor the Marquis 
of Londonderry, U. N. Andrews and E- 
A. Archdale. They will be accom- 
pahied by Thomas Moles, chairman of 
the committees of the Ulster parliament 

What seems to have happened, ac
cording to several accounts,
Ulster premier, 
degree

Held Up Train on Illinois 
Limited—Revolvers, Bombs 

i and Firebrand in Attack on 
! Mail Car.

The
HARNESS THE JORDAN TO SUPPLY 

ELECTRICAL POWER
as were thearry W. Haley Impersonat

ed 'psos. J. Jones and Took j 
q Sentence for Desertion 

—Jones Had Left to Go to ; 
His Sick Wife.

Climax in Negotiations Regarded
Important Meeting of Government’s Negotiators 
Held This Morning ofi Question of Steps to be 

1 Taken to Permit Ulster Parliament to Function.

asHi
Paxton, Ills, Nov. 28—Hundreds of

fort Leavenworth, Kans, Nov. 8 j 
rry W. Haley, who served with the 
tish Army in France, walked out of I

not molested.
was

The passengers were 
Arthur Moon, a pullman porter, 
shot in the chest and groin as he stood in

Firemanies
OB.»., Nov. 8—A g,e.l .ou, of C.o,di,„ Or.ngem.n .nd .h.

their friends comprising a visit to Belfast, Ireland, tor July I i- cel shouider and Ben Bobinette, a clerk was
, _ v;-;» to the Canadian battlefields in France and Flanders clubbed over the head with a revolver,brations, a visit to the L-anaaia Scotland France and Bel- ; Two of the robbers boarded the train
and tours to historic spots in Lngland, Scotland, r ran e between Chicago and Paxton and
gium is being planned for 1922, says R. . ’ c r l covered the engine crew with their guns
of the Forward Movement of the Grand Orange Lodge ot British as the train was passing here. They
America whose headquarters are in Ottawa. The party will have ordered the train to proceed to a sm ill
America, wnose hmu^ bridge over a stream two miles farther

liner at Its disposal. south wi,ere the train was stopped.
i Ordering the crew to break the train 
the engineer and fireman were forced to 
pull the mail and baggage cars farther 
up the tracks leaving the other nine 
coaches on the other side of the stream, 
to prevent interference by the passen- 
gers. Eight other men appeared from

i • ,1 ___j £___ automobiles and began the assault on theMinneapolis, Nov. 8—A cambric needle was removed from the ^ cgr 
heart of Dawson Sandies two years old at the Elliott Memorial Hos- 0n a tl,reat of shooting the engineer 

the University of Minnesota, here yesterday. The. child is ^fireman ^ mml^r was^not
I clet ks to open the door but when the 
! engineer and fireman clambered inside 
1 the door was slammed shut. Several

_ . SNOWBALL BATTLE LEADS TO DEATH OF.S
The severe storm of Saturday caused, — wp a n /NI rx ROY ! door in and a hand to hand battle en-

telephone prop- ; LlUll 1 X E*AlV ULiL/ M. j su(d wh|ch ended only when tlie robbers
■-----------  erty in the vicinity of Newcastle and! —-------------- ------:----- ! had thrown into the car two bombs and

fSM!4ht0Hemf FYTayTor,8'^htelr°dof aro^ùïïf Jrvte”eU ^lSol^Chat! J Qttawa> Ndv. 8—Sheltering in a tunnel to protect himself from men" iS Whence clerks came oat 

the late Bishop Henry c! Potter, was ham. Forty poles arodown brtween th<; snowballs ,«f his-companions, Kenneth Corbet aged eight, of this t^mseWe^Ttom ^îng^burneÀ
found on Sunday in a shallow lake bor- Newcastle and Donglastow, rod the smothered to death here yesterday when the top of the ^ bandik jumped into their machines
dering the estate of her brother, Alonzo same number of poles are uown between City, was mquest will be held today. ™d ,eft

a-.t : —:1 S-âÆwas?
- 7 - ^mTunTlNR IN 1 the new senator”’! sstasassr- “•—IHtYKt VUIlWb 1H ]l

da>night- btnB ^rtionMa^a|tsrh» mcui YORK TODAYBAR HAPSBURGS '^““g lerv^charge | I'L" lUüni
FROM THE THRONE, ,

Budapest, Nov. 8—It is understood stores department, on Sunday, and bur C_wen (Candidates Out IOf the 
at the government has issued a ried forward by express . on Monday v”-

Mayoralty.

DAUGHTER OF 
BISHOP POTTER 

DEAD IN LAKE

able d.
w

?chi aeb

WAS HIE HARD “*OIONS TAg ?S£ n,OM H“"T
North Shore Storm Put Out 

Many Instruments and Tore 
Down Poles — Restoration 
Under Way.

pital at 
expected to recover.Body of Mrs Henry F. Taylor 

Found—Believed She Fell 
in While Walking on the 
Bank.

X

considerable damage to

ime
Allowed and comparsion of finger p 
roved that Haley was not J* 
lechinery was at once set in motion to 
scure his release. 1 -*

ones.

»

'"E CASE IN 
POLICE COURT

< • is that the
______ _ while modifying in no

u«lcv his known attitude in regard to 
Ulster’s rights, has merely consented to 
examine the proposals with his coi-
SSS JK „d Si., p-i.

Theft of Three Alleged---A ;ng Ulster’s autonomy or offending Irish _____r , ____ __
Variety of Cases Taken Up -ig?JgX, .*,=«. “'J1™: SLl STSSL'S.£»i£!Sfi
This Morning.

TAX REVISION 
BE PASSES 

0. S. SENATE

Toronto, Nov. «—In the appointment 
announced yesterday of Brig.-General 
Archibald Hayes MacDonell to the Ca
nadian senate in the place of Hon. 
Claude MacDonell, former M. P. for 
South Toronto who resigned the sena- 
torship owing to ill health, it is a case of 
a younger brother stepping into the ; 
shoes of an elder son of the same fam-

_ proposals, in the 1
of the British and Sinn Fein 

dominion home rule for ail

Latest reports are that long distance, 
service will be temporarily restored to-

Hylan and Curran the Only
--------- ——---------- 1 Possibilities — Its Been a

—There are

is that tripartite negotiations are now burg famjiy cannot be elected to the
in progress, and Ulster no longer stands thlone of Hungary. This declaration,
completely aloof. ' made to satisfy the demands of the

. __, ... , According to the Daily Mail, Premier p,)werSj is to be submitted to the Nation-
iHeTbert Morgan, charged with break- has been given a document setting.'^ Assembly for ratification as the official
ag and entering the garage of Fred the terms agreed upon by the peace interpretation of the act passed by that
dcLeod in Metcalfe street and taking j ” ference committee, and has been bo(-y on Sunday, dethroning former
rom there three tires valued at $70, | , submit Ulster’s opinion of Emper0r Charles and ousting the entire
,leaded not guilty. .Fred McLeod gave £ terms in detail, stating how far Hipsburg dynasty.
vidence. He said he had left the city come into agreement with all Charles and his wife were last reported
n a hunting trip and on his return last of them. The most important at GalatZ) Roumania, where they were
’hursday had missed the tires. He the newspaper says, concerns the taken on a special train to meet the
ientified tires in court as those which _.t|tutiDn and powers of an all Ire- Br.tish light cruiser Cardiff which is to
id been in bis garage. He said that te ’ transport them to their place of exile nffirtal Dead.
e next time he saw tires was in tbe ulster cabinet has consid- on tbe Island of Madeira. The Cardiff Railway whom are a new
vulcanizing shop. The was proposals and submitted its re- Te.,ched Galatz on Sunday. St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 8—Herbert N. went to the polls today
ked with a Yale lock and he had the ™ P newspaper adds, there cannot -------------——«------------- Paist, 62, treasurer of the Minneapohs, ^ministration, one state senator,
y key but it would be an easy matter W' b, be any definite turn to the ARRESTS NEAR St. Paul and Soo Railway Co. died here ' . asscmblymen

- wSSsOR;THOUGHT - -------- ‘XL, cr;. ^
LSTAwSnXîwSÇE sa,-sjsr^raSS.'ï river pirates J&ZÏ«T»

r*‘,„Ktoh” â; ~ * Ttotant JSfSfiUttiyîw “f- Ifîta?-) J That is Charge Made in the * ««.. m„
-r^ri;rj."Tirs ca=/ RFPflRT pmi== court,

ite. , , , ,th dr,.ni, were the majority of the go changed later to a more serious Issued by auth- didate would win by 150,000. Impa John MeShane pleaded not guilty in s natF fmance committee which re-
fosephRob'chaud charged with drunk-j n ators> including Premier Lloyd nay be changea CTHDïÀ ority of the De. observers generally agreed that the ^ ^ today> to a charge of after a lapse of more
ss and with breaking a window valued : George< winston Churchill, Austen.me. ------------------------------------ frT\\ \ l‘artment °f women voters, +47,015 of whom are régis- placing obstructions on the street car two months on the tariff measure.
$2, pleaded guilty to the first charg chamberlain, laird Birkenhead and Sir to CTTT T I ( j fine and Fisheries. tered held the “balance of power” and kg t the corner Gf Ludlow and 1 wn scs also asserted that the pro-

d not guilty to the second. E. Lib-, Gordon Hewart. • lv eon MARK. J.O O 1 \\ J J H. F. 8 tup art, botl7sides made a rung appeal for the prince streets J. B. Dever appeared D0^d "duties would discriminate in fax-
said he was a restaurant keeper H n is believed the meeting mainij con- LOWER AND THE i V\ / J director of meteor. women’s vote. i in his defence. orof the textile manufacturer as against

w two men who were " th.e | cerned itself with the legal steps neces , LUW _no ological service. The campaign w waged on compara-| George Brittain testified that at about
îence of liquor and asked th p ! sarv to fulfill the government s p g BUYERS FE Vv tively few issues. Mayor Hylan urged his ^ 2o o’clock on the morning of Novem-
vay from the restaurant. T e^a cm to Ulster that the Ulster j K tt_The German mark Synopsis—During Saturday and Sun- re-election on the ground that he had bej- 3 he was going along Ludlow street
look the door called him J*®mc** H ! would be enabled to function prope y London, N . • Ondon exchange day an area of high pressure came in maintained a five-cent fare on the eub- d car pass him and just after ;
risoner said that he had been Shaking, and be provided with funds s,tLtnVnewIowrecüfd over thewestern provinces from the ™aysand elevated railways had freed lthe car passed saw two men, one short
îe door in an attempt to get 'nt i Action along these lines. It is po market, break g . .. , efore noon northward and has since spread into On- tbe cjty of organized vice and gambling | and tbe 0ther tall, cross the street. He
estaurant and had not intended to out, does not seriously affect the g n-1 0f 1225 to the p in_5 tar;0 and Quebec, bringing colder wea- dens and provided an efficient and cco- . id tbe tall one stooped over as if;
he glass. He was fined «8 ;tartan» i eral negotiations for an ï«h j today untoh»^ ^rio “^Quebec,^ ^ in Mfa_ ^^administration. ! he was placing something in the track,
runk. $20 for breaking the window and ( me for mlder the governments pla , ^here were few y ., P sourie is likely to move towards the low- Mr. Curran charged the mayor and Mr Brlttain said he then went over to

for having the liquor in his pos- ulsier would be left a local parliament, vailmg that the rate will depreciate still sourie is iikeij his subordinates with incompetency, fail- ; th t and picked up a nut from the
ssion. _ . „ wtth more power than the present par-| further._______________ «lakes. Snow, !,^ to provide sufficient f actiities for , He id^ntified the defendant as
Plumer, Shaw and Russel Smith p a Uament has- j ; northwest winds school children, plunging the city into j the ^ man He later gave the nut to 1

1 guilty to lying and lurking on the, Desmond triage raid of the Sinn Fein I ^ existed a rule Maritime — Strong northwest winds, 1 ^ causing a disorganization and, Sergeant O’Neil. He said he had seen I _ .
operty of the C. P. R. Themagis- de, Uon> said today onbehalfof him-; majon y, yd’houId prevail and he fair and colder today and on Wednesday, ^ tion Qf its transit facilities He tbe^efendant several times before that. £ast Calgarians Get InjUDC-
' handed them over to the chief of ,f and hls colleagues that they were. that the majority sn , a few snow flumes T0 has charged that Hylan is merely a H was positive that he was the one who ' °
. V with ord-rs tor them to leave the takjng n0 part in the talks now in prog-, asked ^e™er that nrie wou c ottawa Valley-Fair and cold today. ™ W|nB Randolph Hearst. Mr. ,lad stoo';ed.
^after warning them that they ress between Sir James Craig, the LI ed to o organization which had Wednesday a light snowfall. made his final appeal to the At this point Leonard Craig was

Ottaw!AXov. 8—(Canadian Press)- ! Michael CoUins and G-rgeG. Duffy, meeting, during whteh two -^were neschij , tures. N May^Hylan was forced, to cancel Jb^s'lrtere ; certain "rotion of voters here on Satur-

«TF'-ît, •ssa is&i a- .p*. w N- " : ; -f- si __ —— i sevt^rss zxatE condolence on the part of Lady Fein headquarters in Ixmdonjhi^morn- Ulster Press View. 8a m Y^taday nbriit ------------- ---------------------- WILLIAM BURTON. : ers to be present at the registration

rT_AN tvt FW pp AX)- by Which time the consultations between view of the ïrish, pe<ace s,t atl»^ j Kamloops............. 28 Washington, Nov. 8-Mrs Amelia 303 Main street, after an illness of three , ^ ’ h 'lblic pla,es and the representa-
7ETERAN T^T P VFARS MASÛN Mn^i George and Sir James Craig and “Dragging Ulster into the peture ^ ...................... 28 .. „ McCudden, representing the weeks. He was seventy-three years of ^ the olitieai parties could not be

WAS 55 YEARS MA-ON Uoy^G *oUeagues in the Ulster cab- not “* ‘7P'd„^n“ ’plot which Lloyd Edmonton ................. 28 •• British war mothers,^reived here today age, was born in Glasgow Scotland, and ( f deviously they had been
Montreal. Nov. 8—John Uwrence, ™ ^ been summoned to Lon- a careful cunning pio vncn noya 12 10 wilh the flowers which will be placedIon come to this country forty-five years ago.

tvler for a group of Masonic inet ibiy be concluded. George hopes to make succe 6 Winnipeg ........ 10 20 6 , ket of the U. S. unknown soldier H is survived by his wife and eight e-’
which convene at the Temple *<>", will possibly ; the treachery of men call.ng themsdves Winnipeg,^-• ^ 22 u ^^Le day. She also brought the ^ldren. The sons are William and

: died last night. He had been a Speech by Bourassa. unionists. But tiw> ll' , tb , ! s.)ult ste Marie ..18 30 14 sienJtulies of several hundred thousand George Qf St John, and James ana Al-i
of the craft for the last fifty- , Nov 8-Dedaring that for reeded. We are confident that, through ] Saultste. m ,t(i 20 s'^ah“mnathizers with the United ^ ^ the west. The daughters are I „

_________« • » sr»”=—z-zx
-™™aim,dcb1S$yed =y » s MStnMroc

I Mot. ,— fCanaill.n Pr—I- JW SfSti tïncm WW «» «* » S ChW. «V'cotp- hS S’ZmtAA/St I mmîTS.™

I I. I Sè ^- - - -
pounds was burned. e

ily.
Archibald

Hayes MacDonell are sons of the late | ‘
Angus MacDonell, of Toronto, and were ». ToumevinffS Not Yet
1,0th bom in Toronto. Another dis- ; *ts J OUFIieyillgb
tinguished Canadian soldier of the Mac- ! Over----Some of the Changes
Donell clan is Major General Sir Archi-j
bald Cameron MacDonell now com- it Wrillld Bring, 
mandant of the Royal Military College 
at Kingston. He is a cousin of the new 
senator.

Claude MacDonell and

Spanish Success.
Madrid, Nov. 8—The objectives of the! Spirited Contest

latest Spanish advance against the Mo- 263 940 Voters, 
roccans have been attained, according to l.JOd.yw 
an official statement. It says the plateau 
at Iguerman has been occupied and for
tified by the Spanish troops.

Washington, Nov. 8—The much revised 
tax revision bill finally was passed by 

i the senate at 1.35 a. m. after a session 
lasting more than fifteen hours. It still 
must run the gauntlet of the senate and 
house conferees before it reaches t ic

New York, Nov. 8.—Men and women 
York City, 1,263^40 of 

entitled to cast their ballots,
voters of New

and several president.
Outstanding features of the bill provide 

for repeal of the excess profits tax and 
all of the transportation taxes on next 

i January 1, and a reduction of the surtax 
1 rates all along the line, with the maxi- 

rate reduced from 65 per cent to 50 
of the so-called

THE CAR TRACK
candidates for

nor
leaded guilty and
ive of paying $200 of six months 
with hard labor.

• men, charged with being drun 
guilty and were treated to 

$208 and a lecture from the magis-

V

i
e ox

the wool grower.

FIGHT ORDER TO 
CLEAR BOOTHS200

tion and Party Agents May
Remain.

V • •

from the booths.

PRISON DOORS WERE
NOT OPENED TO ALL

\
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